Chapter 6
Sanskrit compound type identifier
6.1

Type Identifier

After getting a constituency parse of a compound, the next task in the

compound analysis is to assign an appropriate operator (tag) to each non-

leaf node. This operator then operates on the leaf nodes to produce the
associated meaning. For instance,

<<sumitrā-ānanda>-vardhanaḥ>
is tagged as

<<sumitrā-ānanda>T6-vardhanaḥ>T6

Tag specifies the relation between the components. This relation is
semantic in nature and is not expressed by any morpheme. So it is only the

semantics of the components involved that determines this relation. Hence
unless one knows the पदाथ s (the meaning of a word) of the components,

one can't determine the meaning of a compound. That means deciding the
relation between the components is not easy. There are two basic questions
one needs to answer.
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1. What is the nature of the relations ?

2. Where are the clues that help in deciding the relations ?

Below we give two examples that help answer these questions. Consider
ु
ु and वृशाखा. In the first case the relation
the compounds राजपषः,
दशरथपः

ु
between राज and पषः
is that of servant-master (सेसेवकभावः), in the second

ु
it is father-son (िपता-पसः)
and in the third case it is part of (अवयवअवयिवसः). However, in all the three cases instead of specifying these
deeper relations, the relation between the components is expressed by

the genetive case suffix in the paraphrase of these compounds as राः

ु
ु and वृ शाखा, and hence these are classified as षीतपषः,
दशरथ पः
ु So, for deciding the relation between components, instead of deeper
ष.

semantic analysis, we resort to the Paninian classification of compounds.
At the same time it was observed earlier the coarse grain distinction of

compounds into four major classes is not sufficient. We need the fine grain
distinction, as specified in Appendix - B.

Now consider another compound रामेरः, depending on the context this

may mean

a) रामासौ ईर

b) राम ईरः य सः
c) राम ईरः

In the first case it is कमधारय, in the second case it is बीिह and in the third it

ु Though the semantic content of the components is the same in
is षी तष.
all the three cases, the relations between these components is determined
by other words in the context.
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Thus the compound type is guided by the paraphrase of a compound,

the paraphrase depends on the context, and the present day computer
technology is still not fully equipped to handle context. So on the face of

it the problem seems to be difficult to handle. However a close look at the

Pāṇini's sūtras dealing with compounds, provide us a lot of semantic clues.
For example, look at the following sūtras
"ितीया ितातीतपिततगताााप ैः" (2.1.24)
ु
ेन" (2.1.30)
"तृतीया तृ ताथन गणवचन
"अेन नम"् (2.1.34)
"पमी भयेन" (2.1.37)

Each of these gives a criterion either in terms of semantics or as a list of
possible components in a compound of a particular type. This helps in

deciding the compound types. However, such rules do not cover all the
cases. Only for a few type of compounds, which is typically a closed list,

the rules are provided. To decide the type in all other cases, we need to
look at the semantics of the components involved.

There are two possible ways to handle the semantics. The first one is

to use semantically tagged lexicon and build a rule-base for identification.

Another approach is to use manually tagged corpus and machine learning
algorithms to develop automatic identifier. In what follows we first look
at all the relevent sūtra from Pāṇini and discuss the feasibility of their

implementation. Next we discuss the building of automatic tagger using
the manually tagged corpus and some simple statistical insights.
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समासिवधायकसूs from Pāṇini's Aṣtādhyāyī

In the whole Aṣtādhyāyī the process of compound formation is optional

and comes under the sūtra िवभाषा "2-1-11" That is the speaker has an option

ु
ु
to use either a paraphrase such as राः पषः
or a compounded form राजपषः
to express the same meaning. There are a few exceptions to it viz. यथाशि.

Given a paraphrase Pāṇini describes the process of compound

formation. To be precise, the process starts with the अलौिकक-िवह and not

the लौिकक-िवह. Then the order of the components is decided followed by its
type, the process then deals with the elision of the vibhakti of intermediate

components, assiging the svaras, addition of the certain suffixes to change
the gender if neccessary and finally the compound form is generated.

The सूs dealing with compounds then can be broadly classified into two

types

a) सूs that deal with the semantic content to decide the type of a
compound.

b) सूs that deal with the process of compound formation involving
(i) deciding the word order
(ii) deletion of िवभि
(iii) assigning a र

The second type of सूs are thus useful from generation point of view. They

deal with the morpholgy and phonology. The first type of सूs provide

semantic clues for deciding the type of a compound. See the Appendix-

C. We describe below whether each of these सूs is useful in deciding
the type of a compound, followed by the difficulties in using some of
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them computationally. To explain the aphorisms below, we have reffered

the books "The Astadhyayi of Panini"1 and "The Siddhanta Kaumudi of
Bhattoji Dixita"2 .

6.2.1

अयीभावः

1. सू - "अयं िवभि-समीप-समृि-ृथाभावाया-सित-शाभाव..." - 2.1.6

Meaning - An indeclinable (is invariably compounded with a caseinflected word) conveying the meaning of (1) a case suffix, (2)
nearness, (3) prosperity, (4) misfortune, (5) absense of a thing, (6)

passing (of a particular time), (7) not (the proper time) now, (8)

reputation of a name, (9) after, (10) yathā, (11) one coming after
the other, (12) simultaneity, (13) resemblance, (14) fittingness, (15)
totality, (16) end (the compound being called avyayībhāva).

Description - This is a vidhisūtra as well as a sajñāsūtra. This

aphorism provides a list of semantic clues to the initial component
of a compound of type अय-पूवप द-अयीभाव. Below we give a list of
examples.

(1) िवभि (a case suffix) - अिधहिर is an example of िवभिवचन and हरौ इित
is its paraphrase. Here अिध is an indeclinable word and it forces
the word हिर to be into seventh case-suffix.

(2) सामी (nearness) - उपराजम ् is an instance of सामी. Here the word

उप indicates the meaning 'nearness' to राजा and it also indicates

that the second component will contain the sixth case-suffix. राः
Vol-V and VI, written by S. D. Joshi and JAF. Roodbergen, Published by Sahitya
Academy
2
Srisa Chandra Vasu, Published by Motilal Banarssidas publishers
1
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समीपम ् is the paraphrase of उपराजम. ्

् and it
ु
(3) समृि (prosperity) - माणां समृिः is the paraphrase of समम
is derived in the sense of समृि. Here स ु is an indeclinable word.

(4) ृि (misfortune) - यवनम ् and गवािदकम ् are the instances of ृि.
Here र ् is an indeclinable word and it is used in the sense of
misfortune.

(5) अभाव (absense of a thing) - िनर ् is an indeclinable which is mostly

used in the sense of absense. For instance िनमिकम ् means मिकाणाम ् अभावः (absense of flies).

(6) अय (passing (of a particular time)) - the word अय means
passing, departure or destruction of a particular time. For
instance िनिहमम ् means िहम अयः (the snows have passed).

(7) असित (not (the proper time) now) - The word असित suggests a
time which is not proper to do. For instance अितत ैसृकम, ् derived in
the sense of उपभोग वतमानकालितषेधः 'the rejection of the present
for use'. The कािशकावृि explains that त ैसृक means अादन 'cloak'.

So the compound means that now is not the proper time to wear
a cloak.

(8) शाभाव (reputation of a name) - इितपािणिन derived in the sense
of काशता श (the fame of a name). Here the word पािणिन is a
reputed name.

(9) पात ् (after) - In the sense of after indeclinables such as अन ु are
ु means िवोः पात ् "after the Vishnu".
ु
used. For instance अनिव

(10) यथाथ  (yathā) - The word यथा has various meanings such as योयता(Capability), वीा(pervasion), पदाथानितवृि(not going beyond
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्
the word's meaning) and सायम(Similarity).
For instances अन-ु

पम, ् थ म, ् यथाशि etc.

ु ं िवश ु भवः (let
(11) आनपूु   (one coming after the other) - As अने
your honors enter in the order of seniority)

(12) यौगप (simultaneity) - The word सचम ् is derived in the sense
of चे ण यगु पत ् or सहचे ण.

(13) साय (resemblance) - ससिख, derived in the sense of सशः िकः
'one similar to a monkey'. Why mention साय as a separate
category, if साय has already been stated as one of the meaning

of यथा ? The idea is that by this separate statement of साय

compound-formation can also be justified when the notion of
साय is not the main one, but the subordinate one.

(14) सि (fittingness) - स 'in a way fitting for a Brahmin'.

(15) साक (totality) - सतृणम ् अवहरित 'He eats right down to the
grass'.

(16) अ (end) - साि अधीते 'he studies up to the end of (the section on)
अि'.

Clue for the type identification - Though it is not possible to decide
the type of compounds in all the cases listed above, still a few can be

classified automatically. If the initial component is an indeclinable
such as , परा, अप, सम, ् अन ु etc. and the final component is in neuter

gender then the compound may be an अय-पूवप द-अयीभाव.
2. सू - "यावदवधारणे" (2-1-8)

Meaning - (the indeclinable) यावत ् in the sense of अवधारण
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(specification) (is invariably compounded with a case-inflected
word the compound being called अयीभाव.)

Description - The current aphorism requires the context of अवधारण

(limitations) to decide the type of an अयीभाव compound. For
instance यावोकम ् (यावः ोकाः तावः अतु णामाः).

Clue for the type identification - If the पूवप द is यावत ् and उरपद is

in neuter gender then the compound may be an अय-पूवप द-अयीभाव

compound, and such compounds typically carry the meaning
अवधारण.

ु
3. सू - "सितना
मााथ" (2-1-9)

Meaning - A case inflected word (is invariably compounded with
the indeclinable) prati in the sense of mātrā "a small quantity" (being
called अयीभाव).

Description - A word ending in a case-affix is compounded with

the word ित in the context of mātrā (a small quantity) and the
compound is called an अयीभाव.

Clue for the type identification - If the उरपद is ित the compound

may be an अय-उरपद-अयीभाव and the meaning of ित is a small
quantity. These are very rare and the only instances we know of

are सूपित "a small quantity of soup" and शाकित "a small quantity of
vegetables".

4. सू - "अशलाकासंाः पिरणा" (2-1-10)

Meaning - (The case inflected words) akṣa "(cubic) die", śalākā
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"(oblong) die" and numerals (are invariably compounded) with pari.

Like previous aphorism (2-1-9), this is also a special rule of अयीभाव.

The compound is confined to words denoting loss in gambling
(being called अयीभाव).

Examples - अपिर (an unlucky throw of dice), शलाकापिर (an unlucky

throw of oblong), एकपिर (an unlucky throw by one over).

Clue for the type identification - If the पूवप द contains the words

such as अ, शलाका or numerals like एक,ि etc. and the उरपद contains

an indeclinable word पिर then the compound may be of type अयउरपद-अयीभाव.

5. सू - "अपपिरबिहरवः पा" (2-1-12)

Meaning - (The case-inflected words) apa, pari, bahis and (those
ending in) -अ ् are marginally (compounded with ( a word ending
in) an ablative case ending (being called अयीभाव).

Examples - अपिव ु संसारः or अप िवोः संसारः (The world is outside or

away from Viṣhṇu). So also बिहामम ् or बिहामात ् (outside the village)
etc.

Clue for the type identification - If पूवप द contains अप, पिर and बिह

or any word ending in -añc and the उरपद contains either fifth
case-affix or is of nueter gender then the compound is called अयपूवप द-अयीभाव.

Problem - Here, it is not easy to know whether the initial word

ends in अ ् or not unless we have the derivational information of

all the head words in the lexicon. However, if such a rich lexicon is
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available, then automatic identification is possible.
6. सू - "आङ् मयादाऽिभिवोः" (2-1-13)

Meaning - (The case-inflected word) आङ् in the sense of मयादा (limit

exclusive) or अिभिविध (limit inclusive) (is marginally compounded
with a case-inflected word (being called अयीभाव).

् वृो देवः (It rained up to
ु
Examples - आपाटिलपंु or आपाटिलपात

Pātaliputra), आकुमारम ् or आकुमारेः यशः पािणनेः (The fame of Pāṇini
extends even to the boys) etc.

Clue for the type identification - If the पूवप द contains the

indeclinable आङ् and the उरपद is either in neuter gender or
fifth case-affix then the compound is an अय-पूवप द-अयीभाव.
ु "े (2-1-14)
7. सू - "लणेनाऽिभती आिभम

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) अिभ and ित in the sense of
ु
आिभम
"direction towards" (are marginally compounded) with

(a case-inflected word indicating) the goal (the compound when
formed, conveying the same meaing as the formally corresponding
wordgroup and being called अयीभाव).

Example - अि शलभाः पति "the moths fall in the direction of fire"
etc.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component is either

अिभ or ित, this is अय-पूवप द-अयीभाव. However, it is not possible to
decide the meaning of अिभ or ित.
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ु मया" (2-1-15)
8. सू - "अनय

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) अन ु (is marginally compounded
with a case-inflected word standing for an indicator) nearness to

which (is conveyed, the compound when formed, conveying the
same meaning as the formally corresponding wordgroup and being
called अयीभाव).

ु
Example - अनवनमशिनग
तः "the thunder bolt fell near the forest" etc.

Clue for the type identification - As above, if the first component
of the compound is अन ु then it may be classified as अय-पूवप द-

अयीभाव. However, it is not possible to determine the meaning of
अन ु mechanically.

9. सू - "य चायामः" (2-1-16)

Meaning - also (the case-inflected word अन ु is marginally

compounded with a case-inflected word standing for an indicator)
whose length (is conveyed, the compound, when formed, being
called अयीभाव).

ु वाराणसी "the city of Banaras extends alongside the
Examples - अनगं
ु नु ं मथरु ा "Mathura alongside of the Yamuna, the
river Ganges", अनयम
length of Mathura being measured by that of the Yamuna".

Clue for the type identification - The clue, as in the above rule,

is in the first component अन ु and the type of the compound is
अय-पूवप द-अयीभाव compound. However, meaning of अन ु can not be
determined mechanically.
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10. सू - "ितभृ
ु तीिन च" (2-1-17)

Meaning - This is a िविधसू which assigns the designation अयीभाव to
specifically enumerated words (being called अयीभाव).

Description - By this aphorism Panini mentions all irregular forms
of अयीभाव compounds. All the words are listed in गणपाठ. For
instance ित ु (at milking time) etc. These are all treated as special
cases and handled separately.
11. सू - "पारे मे षा वा" (2-1-18)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) pāre (across) and madhye (in)
are preferably compounded with (a case-inflected word) ending in
a genitive case ending (being called अयीभाव).

Examples - पारेगात ् or गापारात ् (bring across the Ganges), मेगात ्
or गामात ् (middle of the Ganges) etc.

Clue for the type identification - If पूवप द contains the words पारे or
मे and the उरपद contains the fifth case-affix then the compound is

ु
called पारे-मे-पूवप द-षरपद-अयीभाव.
Similarly if second component
contains either पारात ् or मात ् then also the compound is called
ु
पारे-मे-पूवप द-षरपद-अयीभाव.
12. सू - "संा वंयेन" (2-1-19)

Meaning - A numeral is preferably compounded with a caseinflected word signifying one who belongs to a family (being called
अयीभाव).

Examples - िमिु न, िमिु न etc.
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Clue for the type identification - In this kind of compound, the

first component contains a numeral and the second component is a

वंयवाची. To implement this aphorism one has to provide the lexicon
with वंयवाची tag. Such a compound will be tagged as संापूवप द-

वंयोरपद-अयीभाव.

13. सू - "नदीिभ" (2-1-20)

Meaning - Also ( a numeral is preferably compounded with caseinflected words) signifying a river (being called अयीभाव).
Examples - ियमनु म, ् सगम ् etc.

Clue for the type identification - To implement this aphorism,

one has to enrich the lexicon with the names of the rivers. If the

first component of compound contains a numeral and the second
component contains the नदीवाचक words, then it is of type संापूवप द-

ु
नरपद-अयीभाव
compound.

6.2.2

ु
तषः

14. सू - "ितीया ितातीतपिततगताााप ैः" (2-1-24)

Meaning - (a word ending in) the second case-termination (is
preferably compounded) with (the case-inflected words) ित "who
has fallen upon", अतीत "who has passed beyond", पितत "who has fallen
into", गत "who has gone to", अ "who has thrown beyond", ा

ु
"who has attained" and आप "who has obtained" (being called तष).

Description - This is a िविधसू prescribing the preferred formation of
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ु compound with ा forms conveying an active
an accusative तष
meaning. The examples quoted by कािशकावृि are :

1. कितः 'who has landed in trouble', derived in the sense of कं ितः.

2. काारातीतः 'who has passed beyond the forest', derived in the sense
of काारम ् अतीतः.

3. नरकपिततः 'who has fallen into hell', derived in the sense of नरकं पिततः.

4. ामगतः 'who has gone to his village', derived in the sense of ामं
गतः.

5. तराः 'who has thrown beyond the waves', derived in the sense
of तरान ् अः.

ु
ु
6. सखाः
'who has attained happiness', derived in the sense of सखं
ाः.

्
ु
ु
7. सखापः
'who has obtained happiness', derived in the sense of सखम
आपः.

Clue for the type identification - If the stem of the second

component of a compound is from the list mentioned above viz. ित,
ु compound.
अतीत, पितत etc. then this is an instance of ितीया-तष
15. सू - "यं े न" (2-1-25)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) यं "(by) oneself" (is preferably

compounded) with a case-inflected word) ending in  (being called
ु
तष).

ु
Description - This is a िविधसू prescribing तष
compound-

formation. The indeclinable word यम ् 'oneself', is compounded

with a word ending in the affix , and the resulting compound is
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ु
called तष.
The anuvritti of the word ितीया being inappropriate
does not take place ; though, however it is needed in the next

aphorism. Because the word यम ् being an indeclinable, cannot
take any case-affix. As यं कृ तापं = ाय ितः.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains an

indeclinable यं or its variation ायम ् and the second component

ु
contains an inflected ा word then it is an instance of तष

compound.

16. सू - "खा ेप"े (2-1-26)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) खा "bed" (ending in the second

case-termination is compounded with a case-inflected word ending
in the suffix ) when (the sense of) abuse is to be conveyed (the
ु
compound being called तष).

Example - खाढः जाः (literally lying on a bed) ; silly, stupid, going
wrong or astray.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains
the word खा and the second component is an inflected ा then

ु compound.
we may postulate that it is likely to be a ितीयातष

The censure context is neccessary for confirmation, and mechanical
detection of censure context being impossible, we can just mark this
as a possibility and can not confirm the type.
17. सू - "सािम" (2-1-27)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) सािम "incompletely, half" (is
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preferably compounded with a case-inflected word ending in 
ु
(being called तष).

ु
Description - This is a िविधसू prescribing a तष
compound-

formation. The indeclinable word सािम meaning 'half' is compounded
with a word ending in the affix , and the resulting compound
ु As सािमकृ तम ् 'half-done'.
would be तष.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains an

indeclinable सािम and the second component contains a ा word
ु compound.
then it is a तष
18. सू - "कालाः" (2-1-28)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the second casetermination) signifying (a period of) time (is preferably compounded
ु
with a case-inflected word ending in  (being called तष).

ु compound formation.
Description - This is िविधसू prescribing तष

The words denoting the time, (but not the duration thereof) being in

the accusative case, are optionally compounded with a word ending
ु
in the suffix , and the resulting compound is तष.

Example - मासिमतमाः 'the new moon' (literally, the moon that
has begun to measure the month).

Clue for the type identification - For handling this type of

compound, the list of the words which denote the time is required.

If such a word is the first component and the second component
ु
contains the ा word and it may be classified as तष.
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ु
 शसमोनाथ कलहिनपणिम
19. सू - "पूवस
ैः" (2-1-31)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the third case-

termination is preferably compound) with (case-inflected words)
conveying the sense of पूव  "previous", सश "like", सम "same", ऊन "less",
ु "skilful", िम
and with (the case-inflected words) कलह "fight", िनपण
ु
"mixed" and  "smooth" (being called तष).

Examples - From this aphorism we learn incidentally that the words
पूव  etc. govern the instrumental case. The examples quoted by the कािशकावृि are :-

(a) मासपूवः derived in the sense of मासेन पूवः , who is earlier by (one)
month.

(b) मातृसशः 'resembling his mother', िपतृसशः 'resembling his father'.
(c) मातृसमः 'equal to his mother'.

(d) माषोनम ् 'what is short by (one) माष.

(e) अिसकलहः 'a fight with swords', वालहः 'a fight with words'.

ु 'skilful with words', आचारिनपणः
ु 'skilful in behaviour'.
(f) वािपणः

ु
(g) गडिमः
'mixed with molasses'.

(h) आचारः 'gentle in behaviour'.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism gives the

list of the possible second components and in such cases it may be
ु compound.
तृतीयातष

ु
20. सू - "चतथु  तदथाथ बिलिहतसखरित
ैः" (2-1-36)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word) ending in the fourth case-

termination (is preferably compounded) with (a case-inflected word
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signifying) a thing for the sake of that (meaning expressed by the

word in the fourth case) and with (the case-inflected words अथ 
ु "pleasant" and रित
"thing", बिल "food-offering", िहत "benificial", सख
ु
"reserved" (being called तष).

Description - By the expression तदथ  'for the purpose there of', the

special relation of a material and its modification alone is, held to
be intended.3 This we infer from the ापक of the words बिल and रित

used in the aphorism. As यूपाय दाः = यूपदाः 'wood for stake' (that is

wood which by modification will be changed into a stake). But not

so here. रनाय ाली 'pot for cooking'. So also or अवहननायोखलम ् 'the
wood mortar for threshing'.

Form this aphorism we may also infer that the Dative case conveys
also the sense of 'for the purpose there of'. The word तदथाथ  is taken
as one word by some, meaning 'a thing serviceable there to'.

Examples - भूतबिलः 'a sacrifice for भूतs', गोिहतम ् 'what is good for cows',

् 'what is pleasant for cows' and गोरितम ् 'what is kept for cows'.
ु
गोसखम

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism gives the list

of words for second components. If we find any one of the word from
the list as a second component then we may assume that the given
ु compound.
compound is a चतथु तष

21. सू - "पमी भयेन" (2-1-37)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word) ending in the fifth case ending

(is preferably compounded) with (the case-inflected word) भय "fear"
ु 
  तदथ माेण सह समासः ाोित । अन ेनािप ाोित - रनाय
चतथु  तदथ माेण चेवसः । सव चत
ु 
 
ाली, अवहननायोखलिमित । िकं कारणम ् ? अिवशेषात ् । न िह कििशेष उपादीयते - एवंजातीयक चत
ु
तदथन सह समासो भवित इित । अनपादीयमाने
िवशेष े सवस ।
3
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ु
(being called तष).

Examples - चोरात ् भयम ् = चोरभयम ् 'fear from thieves'.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism gives the
information regarding the second component. In the compound, if

the second component contains the words भय, भीित or भी then the
ु
compound type can be identified as a पमीतष.
ु पितताप ैरशः" (2-1-38)
22. सू - "अपेतापोढम

Meaning - 'in a few instances a case-inflected word ending in the fifth

case-termination is preferably compounded) with (the case-inflected

ु "loosened from",
words) अपेत "parted from", अपोढ "caried off", म
ु
पितत "fallen from" and अप "recoiling from" (being called तष).

ु तः 'gone away from pleasure', कनापोढः 'carried
Examples - सखापे

ु ः 'freed from the wheel', गपिततः
away beyond imagination', चम

'fallen from heaven', तरापः 'afraid of the waves'.

Why is the word अशः 'when the action is gradual' used ? It shows
the limited range of this kind of compounds. Not every ablative

word can be so compounded. Hence, there is no compounding at all
in the following case :- सादात ् पिततः, 'fallen from the mansion'. For
here, the fall, is violent and sudden and not gradual and slight.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism gives the

ु compound.
information regarding the second component of a तष

In a compound, if we get one of these words then the compound
ु
type can be identified as a पमीतष.
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23. सू - "ोकािकराथ कृ ािण े न" (2-1-39)

Meaning - (case-inflected words ending in the fifth case-termination)

conveying the sense of ोक 'a little', अिक 'near' or र 'far' and (the

case-inflected word ending in the fifth case-termination) कृ 
'difficulty' (are preferably compounded) with (a case-inflected word
ु
derived with the suffix)  (being called तष).

ु 'loosed from a little distance', अिकादागतः
Examples - ोकान ् म

'come form near', अाशादागतः 'come from near', रादागतः 'come
form far', िवकृ ादागतः 'come from a distance', कृ ादागतः 'come with

difficulty'.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism explains a

ु compound.
अमास and gives a list of first components in a तष

In a compound, if we get one of these words on fifth case of as a first
component and the second component is a  ending कृ द then the
ु
compound type can be identified as a पमीतष.

24. सू - "समी शौडैः" (2-1-40)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word) ending in the seventh casetermination (is preferably compounded) with (the case-inflected
ु
words) शौड 'cunning', etc (being called तष).

Example - अशौडः 'skilled in dice'.

ु compound and gives a
The current aphorism explains a समीतष

list of second component. In the aphorism the word शौडैः suggests

a शौडािद-गण(group) from गणपाठ and the words are :- 1) शौड 2) धूत  3)
िकत 4) ाड 5) वीण 6) संवीत 7) अर 8) अिध 9) पटु 10) पिडत 11) कुशल 12)
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ु 14) संाड 15) भ and 16) समीर.
चपल 13) िनपण

Clue for the type identification - In a compound, if the second
component is from शौडािदगण then the compound type may be
ु
identified as a समीतष.

ु पब ै" (2-1-41)
25. सू - "िसश

Meaning - 'also (a case-inflected word ending in the seventh
case-termination is preferably compounded) with (the case-

ु 'dried', प 'cooked' and ब
inflected words) िस 'well-known', श
ु
'binding'(being called तष).

ु ः 'dried in sun',
Examples - साायिसः 'perfect in सााय', आतपश

ालीपः 'cooked in pot' and चबः 'bound on the wheel'.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism gives a list

of second components. In a compound, if the second component
contains one of these words then the compound type may be
ु
identified as समीतष.
26. सू - "ाेण ेप"े (2-1-42)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the seventh casetermination is compounded) with (the case inflected word) ा
'crow' when (the compound conveys) the sense of abuse (the
ु
compound being called तष).

Example - तीथ ाः 'a crow at the scared bathing place'.

Clue for the type identification - In a compound if the second
component carries the word ा in the meaning of 'censure' then the
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ु
compound type may be identified as समीतष.
27. सू - "े नाहोराावयवाः" (2-1-45)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the seventh casetermination signifying) parts of the day or night (is preferably

compounded) with (a case-inflected word) derived with (the suffix)
ु
 (being called तष).

Examples - पूवाकृ तम ् 'done in the morning', अपरराकृ तम ् 'done in the
last part of the night'.

Clue for the type identification - In a compound, if the first

component contains words relating with name of divisions of day or
night and the second component contains a word with ending with
ु
 suffix the the compound type can be identified as समीतष.
28. सू - "त" (2-1-46)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) त "there" (ending in a seventh

case-termination is preferably compounded with a case-inflected
ु
word derived by means of the suffix  (being called तष).
् 'eaten there'.
ु
Example - तभम

Clue for the type identification - In a compound, if the first

component contains the word त and the second component
contains the word which ends with  suffix then the compound
ु
type can be identified as समीतष.
29. सू - "पाेसिमतादय" (2-1-48)
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Meaning - also (the words) पाेसिमता etc (when the sense of abuse is
ु
to be conveyed, the compounds being called तष).

Examples - All these are irregular compounds. Some of the words
contained in this list are compounds formed with the past-participle

(). Thus the following is the list of the words :- पाेसिमताः । पाेबलाः ।

 ः । अवटकपः । कू पमडूकः ।
उरमशकाः । उदरकृ िमः । कू पकपः । कू पचूणक

ु । िपडीषूरः ।
कुमडूकः । उदपानमःडूकः । नगरकाकः । नगरवायसः । मातिरषषः
े रू ः । गेहन
े द । गेह
े ड
े ी । गेहिे विजती । गेह
े ाडः । गेहम
े हे ी । गेहदे ाही ।
िपतिरषूरः । गेहश

े ृ ः । गभतृ ः । आखिनकबकः । गोेशरू ः । गोे िविजती । गोेड
े ी।
हेहे ः । गेहध

ु रा
ु । The
गोेपटुः । गोेपिडतः । गोेगः । कणिटिभः । कणिटिरिटरा । कणचरच
use of च in aphorism is to restrict it to these very words. Therefore
we cannot compound परमाः पाेसिमताः, and it cannot be part of another
compound.

ु
 ालैकसवजरराणनवके
30. सू - "पूवक
वलाः समानािधकरणेन" (2-1-49)

Meaning - (a case inflected word denoting an action) which

precedes in time and (the case-inflected words) एक "single", सव
ु
"all", जरत ् "new", पराण
"ancient", नव "new" and के वल "only" (only

compounded) with a syntactically agreeing (case-inflected word, the
ु
compound being called तष).

ु
Examples - ातानिलः
"bathed and perfumed", कृ समीकृ तम ् "ploughed

and levelled", एकनाथः "havin one master", सवयािकाः "all the members

ु
ु
of a sacrifice", सवमनाः
"all men", जर ैयाियकाः "old logician", पराणमीमांसकाः "old मीमासंकs" etc.

Clue for the type identification - The aphorism provides a list of
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first components. In a compound, if first component contains one of
these words then the compound type may be identified as a कमधारय.
31. सू - "पापाणके कुित ैः" (2-1-54)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) पाप "bad" and अणक "gossipy"

(are compounded) with (syntactically agreeing, case-inflected words
ु
signifying) objects of contempt (the compound being called तष).

Description - Both the words पाप and अणक are words of
contempts(कुन) ; by the last aphorism, they have stood as second

members in the compound ; the present aphorism, however is so
framed with regard to aphorism 1-2-43 and 2-2-30 that they will
stand as first.

Examples - पापनािपतः or अणकनािपतः 'a contemptible barber', पाप or
अणक-कुलालः 'a contemptible potter'.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism explains a

ु compound. In a compound, if the first component constains
तष
the words पाप or अणक then the compound type may be identified as

a उभय-पद-िवशेषण-कमधारय. To implement this aphorism, one needs to
prepare a list of कुित words.

32. सू - "उपिमतं ाािदिभः सामाायोगे" (2-1-56)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word signifying) the object compared
(is preferably compounded) with (the syntactically agreeing, case-

inflected words) ा "tiger", etc. provided that (a word signifying)
ु
the common property is not used (being called तष).
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Description - This is a modification of last aphorism by which the

substantive (उपमान) would have stood first, by the present, the उपमेय

or the qualified stands first.

ु
ु
Example - पषोऽयं
ा इव = पषाः
'a person-tiger' (in strength). In

previous aphorism उपमानािन सामावचन ैः" (2-1-55), the compounding
was between the उपमान and the उपमेय. In the present, the
compounding is between the उपिमत and certain उपमान words
but never with सामावचन. In the current aphorism, the word ाािदिभः suggests the ाािदगण and the words belong ाािदगण are :- 1)

ा "A tiger", 2) िसंह "A lion", 3) ऋ "A bear", 4) ऋषभ "A bull", 5) चन

"Sandal", 6) वृक "A wolf", 7) वृष "A bull", 8) वराह "A boar, hog", 9) हिन ्
"A elephant", 10) त "A tree", 11) कुर "A elephant", 12)  "A kind

ु
of deer", 13) पृषत "The spotted antelope", 14) पडरीक
"A lotus flower",

15) पलाश "A tree, Butea Frondosa" and 16) िकतव "A rogue, cheat".

Clue for the type identification - Any compound whose second
component is from any of the above list, it is possibly an उपमानउरपद-कमधारय compound.

े बलम"् (2-1-57)
33. सू - "िवशेषणं िवशेण

Meaning - (a case-inflected word signifying) a qualifier (is) variously

(compounded) with (a syntactically agreeing case-inflected word
signifying) the item qualified (the compound conveying the same

meaning as the formally corresponding wordgroup and being called
ु
तष).

Example - नीलोलम ् 'a blue lotus'.
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Clue for the type identification - To implement this aphorism

one needs a list of िवशेषणs, which are typically marked in the

dictionaries. Any compound whose first compound is िवशेषण-पूवप दकमधारय compound.

34. सू - "पूवापरथमचरमजघसमानमममवीरा" (2-1-58)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) पूव  "previous", अपर "later",
थम "first", चरम "last", जघ "low", समान "same", म "middle", मम

"middle" and वीर "brave" (are preferably compounded with a
syntactically agreeing case-inflected word and the compound being
ु
called तष).

Examples - पूवव यै ाकरणः 'Previous grammarian', अपरवैयाकरणः 'later
grammarian' etc.

Clue for the type identification - If the compound has any of the

words from the list पूव, अपर, थम, चरम etc. as its first components then
it may be a िवशेषण-पूवप द-कमधारय compound.

35. सू - "ेयादयः कृ तािदिभः" (2-1-59)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) ेिण "guild" etc. (are

compounded) with (the syntactically agreeing, case-inflected
ु
words) कृ त "made", etc. (the compound being called तष).

Example - ेणीकृ तम ् 'made into guild' etc.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component of the

compound is from ेयािदगण and the second component from the
कृ तािदगण then it is a कमधारय compound.
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36. सू - "े न निविशेनानञ"् (2-1-60)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word) not containig (the negative

particle) नञ ् (is preferably compounded) with (a syntactically

agreeing case-inflected word ending in the suffix)  which is
distinguished (from the other constituent) by (the fact that it does
ु
contain) नञ ् (being called तष).

Examples - कृ ताकृ तम ् "done and not done" i.e. partly done and partly
not done.

Clue for the type identification - If a compound has both the
components ending in  and one as a negation of the other, then it
is of type िवशेषण-उभयपद-कमधारय compound.
37. सू - "सहरमोमोृ ाः पूमान ैः" (2-1-61)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words सत ् "good", महत ् "great",
परम "highest", उम "best" and उृ  "eminent" (are preferably

compounded) with (syntactically agreeing case-inflected words
signifying) objects which are being honoured/praised (being called
ु
तष).

Description - सैः "a good physician". The महत ् becomes महा in

ु
ु
compound such as महापषः
"A great man" परमपषः
"the highest
ु
ु
person", उमपषः
"the best person", उृ पषः
"the excellent person".

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains
adjectives words like सत, ् महत, ् परम, उम and उृ  then the compound
is of type िवशेषण-पूवप द-कमधारय compound.
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38. सू - "वृारकनागकुरैः पूमानम"् (2-1-62)

Meaning - (A case-inflected word signifying) an object which is

being honoured/praised (is preferably compounded) with the
syntactically agreeing, case-inflected words) वृारक (a kind of)
ु
"deity", नाग "elephant" (being called तष).

Description - गोवृारकः "An excellent bull or cow".

Clue for the type identification - It the second component contains

adjectives words like वृारक, नाग and कुर then the compound may
be of type िवशेषण-उरपद-कमधारय compound.

39. सू - "कतरकतमौ जाितपिरे" (2-1-63)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) कतर "who (out of two) ?",
कतम "who (out of many) ?" (are preferably compounded with a

syntactically agreeing, case-inflected word, when a question (is
asked) regarding (belonging to a particular) Vedic school (the
ु
compound being called तष).

Examples - कतरकठः "who (out of two) belongs to the कठ school",
कतमकलापः "who (out of these many) belong to the कलाप school".

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains the
words कतर and कतम and the second component contains a जाितवाचक
word then it is of type िवशेषण-पूवप द-कमधारय.
40. सू - "िकं ेप"े (2-1-64)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) िकम ् "who", which, what ?" (is
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compounded with a syntactically agreeing, case-inflected word)

when (the compounded conveys the sense of) abuse (the compound
ु
being called तष).

Examples - िकं राजा यो न रित ? "he is a bad king who does not protect
his subjects.", िकं सखा योऽिभुित "he is a bad friend who hates".

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains
the word िकम ् then it is of type िवशेषण-पूवप द-कमधारय compound.
41. सू

-

(2-1-65)

ु
"पोटायवु ितोककितपयगृिधेनवशावे
हयणीवृ ोियाापकधूतज
 ाितः"

Meaning - (a case-inflected word signifying) a जाित "class/generic

notion" (is compounded) with the syntactically agreeing, case-

inflected words) पोटा "a female with male characteristics", यवु ित "a

young female", ोक "a little", कितपय "some", गृि "a cow which had
just one calf", धेन ु "a sucking cow", वशा "a barren cow", वेहत ् "a cow
that miscarries", बयणी "a cow having a young calf", वृ "one who

expounds", ोिय "a learned reciter of the Vedas", अापक "a teacher
ु
of शािक texts" and धूत  "a shrewd one" (being called तष).

Examples - इभपोटा "a young female elephant", इभयवु ितः "a female
elephant", अिोकः "a little fire", उित ् कितपयम ् "a little butter milk",

गोगृिः, गोधेनः,ु गोवशाः, गोवेहत, ् गोबयणी, कठवा "an expounder of कठ",

कठोियः "a ाण who has mastered the कठ branch of the यजवु द",
कठाापकः "a teacher of the कठ branch of the यजवु द".

Clue for the type identification - If the second component contains

पोटा, यवु ित, ोक, कितपय, गृि, धेन,ु वशा, वेहद ्, बयणी, वृ , ोिय, अापक
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and धूत  then it is of type िवशेषण-उरपद-कमधारय.
42. सू - "शंसावचन ै" (2-1-66)

Meaning - also (a case-inflected word signifying a जाित "class/generic
notion" (is preferably compounded) with (syntactically agreeing
ु
case-inflected words) signifying praise (being called तष).

Description - गोमतिका "an excellent cow", गोमचिचका "an excellent

cow" etc.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component of the

compound is a जाित and the second component is a word used in
the sense of praising such as मतिका, मचिचका, उ, तज etc.4 then the
compound may be of type िवशेषण-उरपद-कमधारय.

43. सू - "यवु ा खलितपिलतविलनजरतीिभः" (2-1-67)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) यवु न ् "young" (is preferably

compounded) with (the syntactically agreeing, case-inflected words)
खलित "bald", पितत "grey-haired", विलन "wrinkled" and जरित "old
ु
woman" (being called तष).

Description - यवु खलितः "bald in youth", यवु पिलतः "grey-headed in

youth", यवु विलनः "wrinkled in youth" and यवु जरती "appearing old in

youth" etc.

Clue for the type identification - In a compound, if the first

component contains the word यवु न ् and the second component

contains any one of the word from the list such as खलित, पिलत, विलन
4

अमरकोषः
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etc. then the compound type may be indentified as िवशेषण-उरपदकमधारय.

44. सू - "वण वणन" (2-1-69)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word signifying) a colour (is preferably

compounded) with (a syntactically agreeing, case-inflected word
ु
signifying) a colour (being called तष).

Example - कृ सारः "spotted antelope".

Clue for the type identification - If both of the components of a

compound are वणवाची then it is of type of िवशेषण-उभयपद-कमधारय. To

implement this aphorism one has to prepare the list of वणवाची words.
ु ादो गिभया" (2-1-71)
45. सू - "चत

Meaning - (case-inflected words signifying) a quadruped (are
preferably compounded) with (the syntactically agreeing, caseु
inflected word) गिभणी "pregnant" (being called तष).

Examples - गोगिभणी "a pregnant cow", अजागिभणी "a pregnant shegoat" etc.

Clue for the type identification - The current aphorism explains a

ु compound where first component contains a word in the sense
तष
of quadruped and the second component contains the word गिभणी

and the compound type can be indentified as a िवशेषण-उरपद-कमधारय

compound. To implement this one needs a list of quadruped animals.

46. सू - "मयूरंसकादय" (2-1-72)
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Meaning - also (the compound) मयूरंसक 'a cunnig peacock' etc are

ु
called तष.

Examples - All these are irregular compounds. Thus the following
is the list of the words :- मयूरंसकः । छांसकः । काोजमु डः । यवनमु डः ।

ु य । एहीडादयोऽपदाथ एहीडम ् । एिहयवं
ृ । पादेग
ृ । लालेग
ृ । पनदा
छिस हेग
वतत े । एिहवािणजािया । अपेिहवािणजा । ेिहवािणजा । एिहागता । अपोिहागता ।

ेिहागता । एिहितीया । अपेिहितीया । इहिवतका । ोहकटा । अपोहकटा । ोहकदमा ।

अपोहकदमा । उरचूडा । आहरचेला । आहरवसना । आहरविनता । कृ िवचणा ।

उरोृजा । उमिवधमा । उिचिवपचा । उतिनपता । उावचम ् । उनीचम ् । अिच-

तोपिचतम ् । अविचतपरािचतम ् । िनचम ् । अिकनः । ााकालकः । पीािरकः ।
ु
ु
भास
िहतः
। ोपापीयान ् । उपाकला । िनपरोिहणी । िनषणायामा । अपेिहसवा । इहपमी । इहितीया । जिहकमणा बलमाभीे कतारं चािभदधाित जिहजोडः ।

उिहजोडः । जिहः । उिहः । आातमाातेन ियासाते अीतिपबता ।
पचतभृता । खादतमोदता । खादतवमता । खादताचमता । आहरिनवपा । आवपिनिरा ।

उचिपचा । िभिलवना । िछििवचना । पचलवना । पचकू टा । The use of च in
aphorism is to restrict it to these very words.
ं ु कम"् (2-2-2)
47. सू - "अध नपस

Meaning - (the case-inflected) neuter (word) अधम ् "a half" (is

preferably compounded with a case inflected word signifying a
whole, provided that the whole mentioned is one single entity,

the compound conveying the same meaning as the formally
ु
corresponding wordgroup and being called तष).
Example - अधिपली "a half of the िपली" etc.
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48. सू - "ितीयतृतीयचतथु तुयायतराम"् (2-2-3)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) ितीय "second", तृतीय "third",
चतथु  "fourth" and तयु  "fourth" (are) indifferently (compounded with

a case-inflected word signifying a whole, provided that the whole
ु
mentioned is one single entity (being called तष).
Example - ितीयिभा "second begging" etc.

Reason - The clue exist in the first part of the component, viz. that
it refers to signified portion, and thus is a पूरण-संा.
49. सू - "नञ"् (2-2-6)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) नञ ् (is preferably compounded
ु
with a case-inflected word (being called तष).

Examples - अाणः "not a Brahmana or Non-Brahmana", अनः "Not
a horse" etc.

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains
the word 'अ' or 'अन' ् then the compound type may be indentified as

् ष
ु compound.
नञ-त
50. सू - "ईषदकृ ता" (2-2-7)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) ईषत ् "to some extent, slightly"

(is preferably compounded with a case-inflected word) not (ending
्
ु
in a कृ त(-suffix)(being
called तष).

Example - ईषिलः "a little brownish".

Reason - If the first component of the compound is ईषत ् then it

ु
is likely that the compound is a तष.
However for confirmation,
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one needs to know whether the word ईषत ् is used in the sense of
slightly/to some extent. This can be done only manually.
51. सू - "याजकािदिभ" (2-2-9)

Meaning - also (a case-inflected word ending in the sixth case
termination is preferably compounded) with (the case-inflected
words) याजक "one who worships/pays honour to" etc. (being called
ु
तष).

Examples - ाणयाजकः "a Brahmana's sacrificer" and the words

which comes under the याजकािदगण are :- 1) याजक, 2) पूजक, 3) पिरचारक, 4)
पिरवेषक, 5) पिरषेचक, 6) ापक or ातक, 7) अापक, 8) उाहक or उादक, 9)

उतक, 10) होतृ, 11) भतृ, 12) रथगणक, 13) पिगणक, 14) पोतृ, 15) हतृ  and 16)
वतक.

ु compound and
Reason - The current aphorism explains a तष

provides a list of some irregular compounds. We treat these as
special compounds and do not anlyse them further.
52. सू - "कुगितादयः" (2-2-18)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) कु "evil", (the case inflected

words called) गित and (the case-inflected words mentioned as) ादयः

",परा,अप... etc." (are always compounded with a case-inflected word
ु
the compound, being called तष).

ु "a sinful man", उररीकृ तम ् "having asserted", ु षः
Description - कुपषः
"a bad man".

ु compound and provides us
The current aphorism explains a तष
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three types of compounds 1) कुसमास, 2) गितसमास and 3) ािदसमास.

(a) कुसमास is used in the sense of िना "censure". For example कुपितः
"a bad husband". By looking the first component the type of

this kind of compound can be identified easily and can be
implemented.

(b) गितसमास is found in many senses and need so many informations

for implementation such as the second compound always
should be a िया not the ितङ्, first component may contain
ऊयािदगण words or ending with the ि or डाच ् suffix etc. For
ु ीकृ , पटपटाकृ  etc.
examples उररीकृ , श

(c) ािदसमास is found in many senses and can be implemented easily
for type identification because the first component alwayse

contains a prefix , परा, अित etc. and the second component will
be a case-inflected word. For instance ाचायः.

6.2.3

बीिह

53. सू - "संयायासरािधकसंाः संये "े (2-2-25)

Meaning - (case-inflected words called) अय "indeclinable", (the

case-inflected words) आस "near", अर "not far", अिधक "additional",
and (the case-inflected words called) संा "numeral" (are compound)
with (a case-inflected word called संा "numeral", when (the

compound) conveys the sense of संये "item to be counted" (the
compound being called बीिह).

Examples - उपदशाः "those who are neat to ten" or उपिवंशः "nineteen or

twenty-one".
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Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains

the indeclinable words and the words like आस, अर, अिधक and
second component contains the words in sense of the numeral then
the compound type may be identified as संोरपद-िधकरण-बीिह
compound.

54. सू - "िदामाराले" (2-2-26)

Meaning - (case-inflected words which are) names of directions (are
invariably compounded with each other, the compound) conveying
the sense of अराल "intermediate region" and being called बीिह.

Examples - दाणपूवािदक ् "the direction midway between southe and
east", पूवरा "north-east"

Clue for the type identification - To implement this rules, one
needs to prepare the list of िदाम "names of directions" and has to
see whether both of the components contain the words from िदाम

list then the compound type may be identified as िदवाचक-बीिह
compound.

ु योगे" (2-2-28)
55. सू - "तेन सहेित त

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) सह "together with" (is always

compounded with a case-inflected word represented by the word-

ु योग "equal
pattern) तेन (the compound) conveying the sense of त
connection" (with an action), and being called बीिह.
ु "with son" etc.
Example - सपः

Clue for the type identification - If the first component contains
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the word स then it is possible that the compound is of type सह-

पूवप द-िधकरण-बीिह. In case the gender of the second component is

different from its default gender, then the compound is definitely of

this type. However, if the gender of the second component is same as
its regular gender, than there is also a possibility of this compound
being an अयीभाव5 .

Below we summarise the conditions and extra semanitc information

needed for automatic detection of compund type.
S.No. Sūtra
1

Reffr.
2-1-6

Initial word

Condtions

Final word

Extra-Info

Type

neuter gender

-

A1

यावत ्

Neuter gender

-

A1

अ, शलाका or सं-

पिर

-

A2

All the prefixs

or indeclinables

like , परा, अप, यथा
2

2-1-8

4

2-1-10

3

5

5

2-1-9

2-1-12

etc.

स,ु ित

ाः like एक, ि
etc.

Neuter gender

अप, पिर, बिहस ् or

Neuter gender or

अ ्

word

word endig with

पा०सू० - अयं िवभिसमीप... "2-1-6"

fifth-case ending

-

-

A1

A1
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7

2-1-13

2-1-14

आङ्

Neuter gender or

2-1-17

ितभृ
ु तीिन च

अन ु

पारे, मे
The

numerals

13

2-1-20

The

numerals

14

2-1-24

16
17

2-1-26
2-1-27

like एक, ि
like एक, ि
-

यम ्

variation
यम ्
खा

सािम

A1

ित ु etc.

-

A3

fifth-case

2-1-19

2-1-25

-

Neuter gender

12

15

Neuter gender

word

10

2-1-18

A1

fifth-case ending

अन ु

11

-

Neuter gender or

2-1-15
2-1-16

A1

word

8
9

-

fifth-case ending

अिभ, ित

affix

ending word

of

-

A1
A7

वंयवाची words

वंयवाची list

A6

नदीवाची words

नदीवाची list

A6

ित, अतीत, पितत,

-

T2

ा word

-

T2

ा word

-

T2

गत, अ, ा,
or
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आप

ा word

-

T2
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2-1-28

the list of the
words

which

ा word

denote the time
19

2-1-31

20

2-1-36

-

21

2-1-37

-

22

2-1-38

list

of

words
time
-

T3

तदथ , अथ , बिल, िहत,

-

T4

भय, भीित, भी

-

T5

ा word

-

T5

ु
नाथ , कलह, िनपण,

िम, 

ु रित
सख,

ु , अपेत, अपोढ, म

-

T2

denoting
पूव, सश, सम, ऊ-

-
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पितत, अप

T5

23

2-1-39

ोका,अिक, राथ ,

24

2-1-40

समी शौडैः

अशौडः

-

T7

26

2-1-42

-

ा

-

T7

25
27

2-1-41
2-1-45

कृ 

ु , प, ब
िस, श

-

The

relating

words

name

divisions

day or night

with

of

of

ा word

-

T7

list

of

words

denoting
names

divisions
of

of

days

and night

T7
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29
30

2-1-46
2-1-48
2-1-49

31

2-1-54

32

2-1-56

33

2-1-57

34

2-1-58

35
36

2-1-59
2-1-60

त

ा word

पाेसिमतादय

जरत, ्
के वल

ु
पराण,

नव,

पाप, अणक
उपिमतं

-

T7

-

-

K1

word related to

list of कुित

K3

-

K5

पाेसिमताः,

पूव, काल, एक, सव,

लाः etc.

पाेब-

कुित

ु
ाािदिभः पषाः
etc.

सामाायोगे
any िवशेषण

-

पूव, अपर, थम, चरम, जघ,

ेयादयः कृ तािदिभः
ा word

T7

words

list

िवशेषणs

of

K1
K1

-

K

-

-

K1

ेणीकृ तम ् etc.

ा word with
negation अ

-

K2

37

2-1-61

सत, ्

38

2-1-62

-

वृारक,नाग, कुर

-

K2

40

2-1-64

िकम ्

-

-

K1

39

2-1-63

महत, ्

-

-

समान,म,

मम, वीर
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उम, उृ 

-

परम,

कतर, कतम

-

K1
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2-1-65

जाितवाचक word

पोटा, यवु ित, ोक,

list

वशा, वेहत, ् बयणी,

words

of

K2

words signifying

list of जा-

K2

मतिका,

ंशसावाचक

कितपय, गृि, धेन,ु
वृ ,

42

2-1-66

जाितवाचक word

43

2-1-67

यवु न ्

44

2-1-69

वणवाचक word

45

2-1-71

ु ादवाचक word
चत
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अापक, धूत 

ोिय,

praise such as
मचिचका,

उ, तज etc.

खलित, पिलत, विलन,
जरित

वणवाचक word

गिभणी

जाितवाचक

ितवाचक and
words
-

list

वणवाचक
words

list

वणवाचक
words

K2
of

K3

of

K2

46

2-1-72

मयूरंसकािद

मयूरंसकः etc.

-

K

48

2-2-3

ितीयतृतीयचतथु ...

ितीयिभा etc.

-

K

47
49
50
51
52

2-2-2
2-2-6
2-2-7
2-2-9

2-2-18

ं ु कम ्
अध नपस
अ/अन ्
ईषत ्

याजकािदिभ
कु

अधिपली
-

ाणयाजकः etc.
-

-

T1
Tn
T

K

Tk
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52.1

2-2-18

ादय - , परा, िनस, ्

-

-

Tg/Tp

53

2-2-25

अयs, आस, र,

संा in the sense

list of सं-

Bvs

िवंश

words

िनर ् etc.

अिधक, संा

of संये like दश,

ावाचक
with

special
54

2-2-26

names

directions

of names

of

directions

55

2-2-28

स

words

55.1

2-2-28

स

words

with

special gender

gender6

list of िदाम

"names of
directions"

Bsd

-

BvS

-

A1

Till now we have explained the aphorisms which we have implemented

to identify the types of various compounds. Now we are going to explain
the aphorisms which we could not implement and the reason(s) thereof.
1. सू - "यथाऽसाये" (2-1-7)

Meaning - (the indeclinable) यथा (is invariably compounded with a
case-inflected word) in a meaning other than साय "similarity" (the
compound being called अयीभाव).

The second components in बीिह compounds contain the special gender like in िाः,
the stem ि contains the mesculine gender ाः etc.
6
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Example - यथावृम ् = ये ये वृाः (every old person).

Reason - The current aphorism explains an अयीभाव compound and

its an exceptional rule of 2-1-6. Usally the word यथा is used in four

types of meanings :- 1) योयता "ability", 2) वीा 3)पदाथानितवृि and 4)
साय "similarity". Except the fourth one साय, one of the meaning
of rest of three should be there in the compound then only the

compound may be identified as an अयीभाव. It is not possible to check
whether the meaning is in the desired sense or not without doing any

semanitc analysis of the context. Hence it is not possible to decide the
type of the given compound.

2. सू - "असंयोगे च" (2-1-29)

Meaning - also (case-inflected words ending in the second case-

termination, signifying a period of time, are compounded with a

case-inflected word) when (the sense of) असंयोग "invariable,
uninterupted connection" is to be conveyed (the compound being
ु
called तष).

् "a momentary pleasure".
ु
Example - मु तसखम

Reason - It is not possible to decide just by looking at the word

whether there is असंयोग or not and hence it is not possible to
classify such compounds automatically.
ु
ेन" (2-1-30)
3. सू - "तृतीया तृ ताथन गणवचन

Meaning - (a case-inflected word) ending in the third casetermination (is preferably compounded) with (a case-inflected
word) standing for a quality which is an entity caused/brought
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ु
about by (what is reffered to) by that (being called तष).

Examples - शलाखडः "cut by nipper", धााथ ः "wealth acquired by
grain".

Reason - To classify such compounds, it is neccessary to decide
semantic relation between the components, and this requires the

knowledge of योयता - semantic compatibility between the word

meanings. Therefore it is not possible to classify such compounds
purely on the basis of syntax or lexicon.
 रणे कृ ता बलम"् (2-1-32)
4. सू - "कतृक

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the third casetermination) which conveys the sense of कतृ  "agent" or करण

"instrument" (is) variously (compounded) with (a case-inflected
्
ु
word) ending in a कृ त-suffix
(being called तष).

Examples - अिहना हतः = अिहहतः "killed by a snake", नखिभः "divided
by the nails" etc.

Reason - To implement this aphorism, the knowledge of योयता is
required.

5. सू - "कृ  ैरिधकाथ वचन े" (2-1-33)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the third casetermination conveying the sense of कतृ  "agent" or of करण "instrument"

is compounded) with ( a case-inflected word) derived by means of
a कृ (-suffix), provided that (the compound) conveys the sense of
ु
exaggeration (being called तष).
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Examples - वाते ं तृण ं 'thin grass' (so fragile that it can be cut by

wind) in the sense of praise, denoting softness, or it may be the
reverse ; denoting weakness.) So also काकपेया नदी 'a full river' ( so full
that a crow may dip his beak into it, and drink while sitting on the

bank. In this sense it is praise. It may be censure also, and it will

mean a shallow river that a crow may dip his beak into it and touch
the bottom and drink.)

Reason - Since this aphorism relies heavily on the context, and the
semantics it is not possible to implement this rule computationally.
6. सू - "अेन नम"् (2-1-34)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the third casetermination) signifying a flavouring ingredient (is preferably

compounded) with (a case-inflected signifying) an article of food
ु
(being called तष).

Description - That which is to be prepared is called अ and that
which prepares is न as दोदनः 'rice perpared or made relishable

with curd.' The words 'food' and 'condiment' as represented in the
above compounds, are connected in the sense by a verb understood.
ु
Reason - To identify such compounds as तृतीयातष,
one has to

provide a list of words of अवाची and corresponding नवाची.
7. सू - "भेण िमीकरणम"् (2-1-35)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the third casetermination signifying) an admixture (is preferably compounds)
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with (a case-inflected word signifying) something edible (being
ु
called तष).

ु
Example - गडधाना
'barley prepared with juggery'.

Anything eatable, whether hard or soft, is called भ, its refinement
is called िमिकरण.

Reason - As in the previous aphorism, to identify these type of

ु
compounds a तृतीयातष,
one needs a lexicon of भ and means of
िमिकरण for the corresponding भs. In the absence of such lexicon, it
is not possible to identify such compounds.
् " (2-1-43)
8. सू - "कृ  ैरॠणे

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the seventh case-

termination is compounded) with (a case-inflected word) ending in
a कृ -suffix, when (the compunded conveys) the sense of debt (the
ु
compunded being called तष).

Example - मासदेयम ् "a debt repayble within a month".

The word ऋण indicates by implication any appointed time in general,

and not merely a time for the payment of a debt. Therefore we get
compounds in the following case also - पूवागेय ं साम "the साम that

would be sung in the morning".

Reason - Since this involves semantic interpretation, it is not easy
to detect the type of such compounds automatically.
9. सू - "संायाम"् (2-1-44)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the seventh case-
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termination is compounded with a case-inflected word) provided
that (the compound formed) is a name (the compound being called
ु
तष).

Description - A संा is expressed by the complete word, hence it is an
invariable (nitya) compound ; for we cannot express an appellative

by a sentence. For instance अरयेितलकाः "wild sesamum" yielding no
oil ; anything which does not answer to one's expectation.

Reason - This aphorism also needs the knowledge of the real world
to interpret the relation between the words involved and thus is out
of scope of mechanical identification.
10. सू - "ेप"े (2-1-47)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the seventh case-

termination is compounded with a case-inflected word ending in
the suffix ) when (the compound conveys) the sense of abuse (the
ु
compound being called तष).

Example - अवतेनकुलितं त एतत ् "thy this work is as if an ichneumon
(नकुल) standing on hot ground" etc.

Reason - Since this involves semantic interpretation, it is not easy
to detect the type of such compounds automatically.
11. सू - "िदं े संायाम"् (2-1-50)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word signifying) a direction or a number

(is compounded with a syntactically agreeing case-inflected word)

provided that (the compound formed is) a name (the compound
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ु
being called तष).

ु
ु
Examples - पूवष कामशमी
"the town of इषकामशमी
in the East", सष यः
"seven sages" (the constellation of Great Bear) etc.

Reason - Since this involves semantic interpretation, it is not easy
to detect the type of such compounds automatically.
12. सू - "तिताथरपदसमाहारे च" (2-1-51)

Meaning - also (a case-inflected word signifying a direction or a

number is compounded with a syntactically agreeing case-inflected
word) provided that (the form derived) conveys the meaning of
a तित(-suffix), or that a final compound-constituent follows, or
that (the form derived) conveys the sense of समाहार "group" (the
ु
compound being called तष).

Examples - पौवशालः, आपरशालः, अपरशालियः etc.

ु compound. To implement
The current aphorism explains a तष

this aphorism, it needs the whole तित environment and also the
context.

ु (2-1-52)
13. सू - "संापूव िगः"

Meaning - (a compound conditioned by 2-1-51) whose first

ु and) िग.ु
constituent is (a word signifying) number (is called तष

Description - In a case where the sense is that of a तित affix or
when an additional member comes after the compound (उरपदे) or

when an aggregate (समाहारे) is to be expressed, the compound, the
first member of which is numeral, is called िग.ु
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Example - पगवम ् "an aggregate of five cows".

Reason - The anuvritti of तित and समाहारे is coming to this
aphorism. To implement it, we need तित environment and the
context of aggregate. It is not possible to decide type mechanically.
14. सू - "कुितािन कुन ैः" (2-1-53)

Meaning - (case-inflected words signifying) objects of contempt
(are compounded) with (syntactically agreeing case-inflected words
ु
signifying) abuse (the compound being called तष).

Examples - वैयाकरणखसूिचः 'A bad grammarian, who does not

know grammar, but contemplates the heaven (ख) when asked any
questions, मीमासंकढः 'an evil conducted मीमांसक'.

Reason - In a compound, if the first component contains an

adjective and the second component contains also an adjective in
sense of contempt then the compound type can be identified as a

उभयपदिवशेषण-कमधारय compound. Since it not easy to decide whether

the second component such as खसूिचः is used in the sense of abuse
or not, it is not possible to mark such compound types automatically.

15. सू - "उपमानािन सामावचन ैः" (2-1-55)

Meaning - (case-inflected words signifying) the standard of

comparison (are compounded) with (syntactically agreeing, caseinflected words) signifying a common property (the compound
ु
being called तष).

Description - That by or to which a thing is compared is 'उपमान' and
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the उपमेय (the thing compared) is called सामा or common. Thus घनयामः कृ ः 'cloud-black Krishna' (Krishna black as a cloud). Here याम

is a quality common to Krishna and cloud, therefor 'cloud' which is
the उपमान is compounded with it. So also कुमदु येनी 'lily-white', हंसगदा

'Swan sounding', ोध-पािरमडला 'globular as ोध tree'.

In anlaysing the above compound घनयामः we must use the word

इव, as घन इव यामः, and this shows that it is merely a simile or
metaphorical use of the word. This aphorism is made in order to
declare a niyama rule, so that the उपमान word should stand first.

Reason - To implement this aphorism, one needs a list of उपमानवाची
words and the corresponding उपमेयवाची words.
ु ाा अजाा" (2-1-68)
16. सू - "कृ त

Meaning - (case-inflected words ending in a कृ (-suffix) and
ु "equal" (are preferably compounded) with (a
synonyms of त
syntactically agreeing case-inflected word signifying) something
ु
other than a जाित "class/generic notion" (being called तष).

ु ेतः "equally white", सशेतः
Examples - भोोम ् "hot food", त
"equally white" etc.

Reason - To implement this aphorism, the second component
should not refer to a class. This is possible only if the lexicon is rich
with this kind of information.

17. सू - "पूवापराधरोरमेकदेिशन ैकािधकरणे" (2-2-1)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words) पूव  "fore (part)", अपर "hind
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(part)", अधर "lower (part)" and उर "upper (part)" are preferably

compounded with (a case inflected word) signifying (a whole)
having parts, provided that (the whole mentioned) is one single
ु
item, (being called तष).

 ायः "the front of the body", अपरकायः "the black of the
Examples - पूवक
body".

Reason - The clue viz. second word indicating it refers to a body
with parts is semantic. So unless a lexicon rich with such an
information is available, such compound types can't be identified
mechanically.

18. सू - "िनं ीडाजीिवकयोः" (2-2-17)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word ending in the sixth casetermination, when the genitive case ending conveys the sense

of कमन ् "direct object" is) always compounded with a case-inflected
word ending in the suffixes तृच ् or अक) when (the compound)
conveys the sense of ीडा "a game" or जीिवका "a profession" (the
ु
compound being called तष).

ु
Examples - उालकपभिका
"a sort of game played by the people in
the eastern districts in which उालक flowers are broken or crushed",
दलेखकः "one who earns his bread by painting or marking the teeth",

नखलेखकः "a nail-painter by profession" etc.

ु compound. To
Reason - The current aphorism explains a तष
implement this rule one needs a list of words indicating either a ीडा
or जीिवका.
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19. सू - "उपपदमितङ्" (2-2-19)

Meaning - an उपपद which (does) not (end in a suffix called) ितङ् (is

ु
always compounded the compound being called तष).

Examples - कुकारः "one who makes pots", नगरकारः "one who makes
the city" etc.

Reason - If the second component is a kind of कृ द word which is

found only in compounds such as कार, ः, गः etc. then the compound

ु compound. For this we need a special
is likely to be उपपद-तष
morph module that handles such forms.

20. सू - "अनेकमपदाथ" (2-2-24)

Meaning - two or more (case-inflected words are invariable

compounded) when (the compound) conveys the sense of a word
other (than the compound-constituents, the compound being called
बीिह).

ु
Examples - ामदु को ामः "a water reached village", वीरपषकः
ामः "a
village possessed of heroic men" etc.

Reason - There is no clue whatsoever except the fact that this

word refers to something which is different from the refrents of the

components involved. Thus it needs extra Linguisitc knowledge to
identify the type of such compounds.
21. सू - "चाथ ः" (2-2-29)

Meaning - (two or more case-inflected words are invariably
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compounded) when (the compound) conveys the sense of च "and"
(the compound being called) .

Examples - रामलणौ "Rama and Lakshman", धवखिदरौ "the Mimosea
and the Grislea" etc.

Reason - Just by looking at the components, the type-identification

of this kind of compounds, is very difficult because the decision
involves the meaning of components.

Finally we discuss the rules which deal with special or exceptional cases
of compounds, which can not be analysed further. We just list them as
exceptional compounds. Here, we are giving the list of exceptional or
special rules.

1. सू - "अपदाथ च संायाम"् (2-1-21)

Meaning - Also, ( a case-inflected word is compounded with a
case-inflected word signifying a river) when the sense of अपदाथ  an

additional meaning (not expressed by the compound constituents)

is to be conveyed, provided the (the compound formed) is a name
(the compound being called अयीभाव).

Description - This is a िविधसू prescribing compound formation. A

word ending in a case affix is compounded with words denoting
the names of rivers, when the compound word denotes a thing
other than that expressed by the terms of the compound, and is an
appellative ; the compound so formed being an अयीभाव.

The anuvritti of the word संा does not extend to this aphorism.
Though this rule is given in the subdivision relating to optional

compounds, it is, however, a nitya-samāsa rule : for no name (संा)
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can ever be expressed by a sentence, and that being so, these

compounds can never be analysed. As उगम ् 'the country called
उगम.'्

Since such compounds can never be analysed, they are handled as
ु
special compounds, and are termed as नरपद-अपदाथ
-अयीभाव.
2. सू - "कुमारः मणािदिभः" (2-1-70)

Meaning - (the case-inflected word) कुमार "boy" (is preferably

compounded) with (the syntactically agreeing, case-inflected words)
ु
मणा "Buddhist/Jaina nun", etc. (being called तष).

Example - कुमारीमणा or कुमारमणा "a virgin ascetic".
3. सू - "ाापे च ितीयया" (2-2-4)

Meaning - also (the case-inflected words) ा "who/which has
reached/obtained" and आप "who/which has obtained" (are
preferably compounded with a case-inflected word ending in the
ु
second case termination (being called तष).

Examples - ाजीिवकः (ाो जीिवकां) as well as जीिवकााः 'obtained his

livelihood', आपजीिवकः and जीिवकापः.

Reason - This is a special compound with only two possible words

as second component. These are just treated as special cases and not
analysed further.

4. सू - "कालाः पिरमािणना" (2-2-5)

Meaning - (case-inflected words signifying a period of) time (are
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preferably compounded) with (a case-inflected word signifying) an
ु
item to be measured (being called तष).

Examples - मासो जात = मासजातः "a month old", संवरजातः "a year
old" etc.

ु compound and it needs
The current aphorism explains a तष

the information (of पिरमाण) the words denoting the object whose
duration is measured by the time. We treat it as exceptional rule.
5. सू - "अमैवायेन" (2-2-20)

Meaning - (a case-inflected word called उपपद is always compounded)
with (a case-inflected word called) अय "indeclinable" (ending in
ु
the suffix) अम ् "only" (the compound being called तष).

Examples - ाारं भेु "he eats having made his food sweet",

लवणंकारम ् "having seasoned" etc.

Reason - If the component is a word ending in second case suffix

ु compounds,
and the second component is a कृ द used in उपपद-तष
ु
then the compound may be classified under उपपद-तष.
6. सू - "तृतीयाभृतीतराम"् (2-2-21)

Meaning - (the case-inflected words called उपपद) starting from (those
prescribed as ending in) the third case termination (are) indifferently

(compounded with a case-inflected word called अय "indeclinable",
ु
ending in the suffix अम ् only (being called तष).

Example - मूलकोपदंश ं भेु or मूलके नोपदंश ं भेु "he eats after having

relished the food with radish".
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Type of compound -

ु compound.
Reason - The current aphorism explains a उपपद-तष
These type of compounds can be analysed provided कृ द

morpholgical analyser analyses special forms. In the absence of
such morpholgical analyser, we treat all such compounds as special
cases.

7. सू - "त तेन ेदिमित सपे" (2-2-27)

Meaning - two (case-inflected words) alike in form (and represented
by the word-pattern) त (or) तेन (are compounded with each other,
the compound) conveying the meaning इदम ् "this" (and being called
बीिह).

Examples - के शाके िश "hair to hair, fighting by pulling each other's
hair", दडादडी "stick against stick, fight with and stave" etc.

Reason - The current aphorism explains a हरण-िवषयक-बीिह
compound. These type of compounds can be analysed provided the
morpholgical analyser analyses special forms such as के शा and के िश
etc. In the absence of such morpholgical analyser, we treat all such
compounds as special cases.

No. Sūtra
1

reff.

2-1-21

List of exceptional or special rules
Sūtra

Example

Type

अपदाथ च संायाम ्

उगम ्

A5
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2-1-70

कुमारः मणािदिभः

कू मारीमणा, कु-

3

2-2-4

ाापे च ितीयया

ाजीिवकाः etc. K

4

5
6
7
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2-2-5

2-2-20
2-2-21
2-2-27

कालाः पिरमािणना

अमैवायेन

मारमणा etc.
मासजातः,

संवरजातः
etc.

ाारं भेु ।

ु कोपदंश ं
तृतीयाभृतीतराम ् मल
त तेन ेदिमित सपे

भेु ।

के शाके िश, दडादडी

K

K

Bsp

Statistical Apporach

In this section we describe the statistical approach. We use manually

tagged corpus as a model for predicting the tags, given a pair of
constituents of a compound. Manually tagged corpus has been generated

by the SHMT consortium funded by DIT. The total corpus is around 600K
words of which 80,155K words are compounds. These texts were tagged
using the tagset given in appendix-B. All these compounds are thus tagged

`in context' and contain only one tag. This corpus formed the training data.
Another small corpus with 400 tagged compounds from totally different
texts, was kept aside for testing.

We observe that certain words have affinity for certain other words. For

example घन has an affinity towards a word indicating the colour such as
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याम or name of the colour has an affinity towards an object in the real
world such as flower as in नीलोलम ् etc. Further from the manually tagged

data we also know the likely tag for such compounds. The manually tagged

data also reveals that certain words when used as the first component of a

compound indicate a particular compound. For example the indeclinables

such as यथा as the first component always indicates an अयीभाव, which
is also supported by the Pāṇini's rule (अयं िवभिसमीपसमृिृथाभावाया-

सित... "2-1-6").

6.3.1

Some features of the manually tagged data

1. Around 25% of the compounds were repeated.

2. The 38,594 tokens of compounds contain 14,203 types of left word
and 24,391 types of right word.

3. The frequency distribution of highly frequent tags is shown in Table

6.10. To study the effect of fine-grained-ness we also merged the subtypes. Table 6.12 gives the frequency distribution of major tags, after
merging the sub-types.

Coarse and fine grain tagset
Pāṇini has classified the compounds in four major classes however, for
the purpose of generating a paraphrase, these four class are not sufficient.
Hence fine grain tagset of 55 tags was evolved by the Sanskrit consortium.
The performance of any classifier is inversely proportional to the number

of tags. More the tags, less is the accuracy of a word getting correct tag. This

is true with the compound type identification as well. Especially because of

the associated words and their frequencies. There are more chances of the
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data becoming sparse. Hence we decided to measure the performance of
our type identifier using both the fine grained as well as coarse grained

tagset. For the purpose of identification, we define our coarse grained
ु
tagset to be consisting of eight tags viz. तष,
कमधारय, बीिह, , उपपद,

अयीभाव.

Tag
T6
K1
Bs6
T3
Tn
Di
U

% of words
29.12
12.05
6.97
5.64
4.50
3.75
3.64

Tag
T
K
B
D
U
A
S

Table 6.4 : Distribution of Fine-grainTags

% of words
50.51
19.01
12.53
4.70
3.66
0.94
0.78

Table 6.6 : Distribution of CoarseTags

From the manually tagged data, we define the following probabilities

(a) P(T/w1 -w2 ) = probability that the compound w1 -w2 has a tag T.
=

#(w1 − w2 of type T )
#(w1 − w2 )

(b) P(T/w1 -) = probability that a compound with w1 as the initial
component has tag T.
=

#of words with w1 as initial component with tag T
#of words with w1 as an initial component

(c) P(T/-w2 ) = probability that a compound with w2 as the final
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component has tag T.
=

6.3.2

#(of words with w2 as initial component with tag T )
#of words with w2 as an initial component

Algorithm

Given w1 -w2

(i) If P(T/w1 -w2 ) exists, we choose the max P(Ti /w1 -w2 )

(ii) else if P(Ti /w1 -) and P(Ti /-w2 ) exist, we choose maximum P(Ti /w1 -) ×
P(Ti /-w2 )

(iii) else if only P(Ti /w1 -) exists, we choose maximum P(Ti /w1 -)
(iv) if only P(Ti /-w1 ) exists, we choose maximum P(Ti /-w1 )

(v) and finally if both w1 - and -w2 do not occur in the manually tagged
corpus, we assign a tag with maximum probability.

6.3.3

Performance Evaluation

The test data of 400 words are tagged `in context'. While our compound
tagger does not see the context, and thus suggests more than one possible

tag, and ranks them. Normally a tool is evaluated for its coverage
and precision. In our case, the tool always produces tags with weights

associated with them. Hence, the coverage is 100%. The precision is
evaluated based on the ranks of the correct tags. Table6.14 shows results
of 400 words with a coarse as well as fine grained tagset.

Thus, if we consider only the first rank, the precision with 8 tags is 76.1%

and with 55 tags, it is 62.0%. The precision increases substantially to 95.8%
and 83.5% respectively if we take first three ranks into account.
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with 55 tags
Rank no of words % of words
1
250
62.0
2
59
14.6
3
28
6.9
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with 8 tags
no of words % of words
307
76.1
56
13.8
24
5.9

Table 6.8 : Precision of Type Identifier.

Effect of the size of manually tagged corpus
It is known that the Natural Language corpus suffers from sparseness.

There are also various studies to predict the 'ideal' size of the corpus for
a specific task. We state here our experience with the manually tagged
compound for type identification.

With 150K corpus, the results were as follows :-

(i) Around 10% of the compounds were repeated.

(ii) The 12,796 tokens of compounds contain 2,630 types of left word and
7,106 types of right word.

(iii) The frequency distribution of highly frequent tags is shown in Table

6.10. To study the effect of fine-grained-ness we also merged the subtypes. Table 6.12 gives the frequency distribution of major tags, after
merging the sub-types.
Tag
T6
Bs6
K1
Tn
Di
U

% of words
28.35
12.45
9.63
8.56
7.23
5.73

Table 6.10 : Distribution of Finegrain-Tags

Tag
T
B
K
D
U

% of words
52.43
18.96
12.04
8.84
5.73

Table 6.12 : Distribution of CoarseTags

(iv) Finally the performance of type identifier on this two data was

Thus, if we consider only the 1st rank, the precision with 8 tags

is 72.7% and with 55 tags, it is 63.0%. The precision increases
substantially to 95.4% and 81.1% respectively if we take 1st three

Sanskrit Compound Type Identifier
with 55 tags
Rank no of words % of words
1
252
63.0
2
44
10.9
3
29
7.2

114

with 8 tags
no of words % of words
291
72.7
53
13.2
38
9.5

Table 6.14 : Precision of Type Identifier.
ranks into account.

What can be concluded is, to improve the performance of type identifier,
one may need to explore other parameters, other than the left or right

word of a compound. For example, it might be useful to check whether

the component is in neuter gender or not, whether it is a non-finite (कृ द)

form ending in  or not, and so on. Such features may further improve the
performance.

